Prep News publishes results of poll on
weighted grades. See page 3.

FORUM: Moore e~presses dissatisfaction with students' treatment of library.
Seepage2.

SPORTS: Prep News names 1991 Fall
Athletes of the Year. See page 7.
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Gridbills' Glory Cut Short by Jeff Dropping of
City Comeback in State Title Match Hockey Schedule
Causes Confusion

their fans, their defense faltered once more
than Jeff City's defense, allowing Eric
Lochhead to kick the 20-yard field goal
FI'ER A THRILLING struggle
which boosted Jeff City to victory with
against one of Missouri's premiere
just ten seconds remaining in the game.
football programs, SLUH found its seaAccording to SLUH head coach Gary
son of destiny cut short by the Jefferson . Kornfeld, "They made three big plays [to
City Jays Saturday afternoon at Faurot
set up the field goal]. You have to give
Field in Colurn bia by the score of 10-7.
them credit for getti'ilg the field goal.·~
The Jays won another Show-MeAnd that's about all you can say, after
Bowl by doing to the Jr. Bills what the Jr.
a heartbreaking loss to a fine team such as
Bills had been doing to opponents all
the Jays.
year, winning 10-7 on a fourth-quarter
"We were very happy with our desurge to gamer their second 5A title in as
fense. Jefferson City was averaging 35
many years.
points per game coming irt, and we shut
Unfortunately for the Jr. Bills and all
See HEARTBREAKER, page 9

by Scott Witte
orthe Prep News Staff

by Geoffrey Bull
Assistant Editor

A

Russians Give
First Impressions
of Life in U.S.
by Jeffrey Severs
Co-Editor
EARLY TWO WEEKS into
their stay in the U.S., SLUH's
Russian visitors from Moscow School
23 have found American life exciting,
different from their lives in Moscow,
and, above all, eye-opening.
Field trips to such St. Louis attractions as Washington University, the
Jefferson Memorial, and the St Louis
See RUSSIANS, page 6

N

OW COULD TilE winter
sports season pocket schedule
H
have given rise any confusion? Someto

how it managed to this year.
There was a conspicuous absence ·
of the varsity hockey team's schedule
on the pocket versions this year; where ,
it had been published in past years.
However, because of events at the recent SLUH-Chaminade hockey game,
whichgaverisetoPrincipalPaulOwens'
See HOCKEY, page 3

Dauphin Players Make Front Page
by Dave Heimann
Prep News Reporter

·

in the process of quitting the newspaper.
The mayor, played by Joe Cella, and

A

CLASSIC OF AMERICAN theater
·
will command.the SLUH stage this
weekend as the SLUH Dauphin Players
perform The Front Page this Saturday and
Sunday at 7:30p.m: in the auditorium.
The play debuts this afternoon at a
special performance this afternoon for the
freshman class.
The production depicts the chaotic
forces of journalism and racism which
rule a Chicago newspaper, The Examiner,
in the late 1920's. '
Leading the SLUH cast is senior Pete
Balfe as star reporter, Hildy Jones, who is

SLUH -7:30P.M.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7
SUND.AY,DECEMB'ER8
the sheriff, played by Kris Teater, embroil
··
See DAUPHIN, page 3
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Witte
(continued from page 9)
.
Dunn was also honored by .the Mis:
souri Athletic Club for attaining the na~
tional record for high school coaching
victories. Sponscaster Jack Buck was the
master of ceremonies at the event, which
also honored four other coaches as well.
Dunn spoke of the imponancc of his
coaches, players, and family in his gaining ·these ~complishments. He also
thanked SLUH's administration for their
help with his achievements.
..
Dunn acknowledged, "I W3$ very
pleased with both of [the awards]. It's
nice to be recognized at the end of your
career and be honored for the things you've
done in the past"
.
Finally, Dunn thanked Spirit of St
Louis committee member Jim Baer, who
is in charge of public relations for the
Missouri Athletic .Club, and · Howard

Kee.

·

But not .,nly is SLUH coming off an
excellent fall sea.s:on; it ison the verge of
an excellent winter sports season.
Thehockeyseasonis underway,and
the BusenbiUs are J-2-2 so far. But
according to Coach Charlie Busenhart,
"We're off to a rough stan. due to key
injuries and missing players. We'll have
more scoring power when those players
get healthy and Steve Aubrey returns."
.. ,. Busenhart also said that the Icebills
were often outweighed by theii opponents, with three freshman players seeing
time."We're working now.(9 get enough
points to make the play-offs." Come out
and watch the lcebills take a step towards
the playoff goal tonight against CBC at
. 9:15.
Last night, the wrestling season began against Hazelwood West. The Grap, piers are coming off a 4-6 dual meet
record in the 1990-91 season, and feature
three returning sec~onai qualifiers injunior Louis Tocco, senior Teny Manker,
. . and senior Dan Malon<:. Malone and
Manker are ~is year's CO<aptiUns.
C~h Bill Ande.rson said he expects
·strong performances 'from ·seniors Scott
Grothoff, Pat Foley, Chris Schmidt, and
Bob Bryant. Sryaptand Schmidt are back
this .year after misSing last season because
According · ·
to
of injuries.
Anderson,"An umber ofjuniOr's who have
wres~led the past ceuple of yearS will be
key. Also, our success will depend on the

performances of our more inexperienced
wrestlers." : ·
· While the wrestlers are grappliqgs,
the·swimmersarediving into another successful season. Eight seniors graduated
from last year's team, and this year could
be called a rebuilding year..But the freshman class this year is excellent, and will
help things greatly, according to coach
Kevin Moore. ·
··
Freshmen Mike Sampson and Kevin
O'Sullivan will fill voids left by the eight
graduated seniors. "They should qualify
for the·state meet. They're very good,"
Moore commented.
One other strength ofthis year's team
,s its strong nucleus of swimmers, led by
.senior Tom Tretter, who is also a "strong
contender" for the state diving title, according to Moore. Also .retur'rling are
seniors Shawn Clancy, Scott Southard,
and Brad Downs.
..
· ' · With these seniors on the squad, and
lhetalentedcastofunderclassmen. Mopre
says his goal is for the team to win the All
Catholic meet and do wen at state.
· Their ftrSt meet will be tonight at6
p.m. .at CODASCO. The finals are -a t 3
p.m.Satur.daywithprelimsatCODASCO.
"Spectators are welcome," Moore said.
But the brightest prospects for a
SLUH state title may be in the varsity
, ..· ..
Basketbills.
The 1991-92 Cagers feature juniors
·and seniors this year who play~d on undefcated -C-teams, as wen·as two talented
sophomores to augment the older talent.
Head coach Don Maurercommented,
"We have a nice nucleus of returners, but
we have yet to practice with 10 players."
But with the football season ·over,
Maurer will Qnally get the Dynainic Duo
of Scott Pfeiffer and Jason Dulick on the
hard coun. With them, as well as seniors
Kevin -Folkl, ~cott. Bick,lsrael Ji'les, and
. · Tim Boehmer, the Cagers look primed for
· success. ·
·· · ·
· You~ will~ served. in sophomores
~:hris DoU and J~ McAuliffe._-Though
-nany players hadn 'tpi'acticedas·ofTuesJay, Maurer commented, "It has helped
-the younger guys learn. Though they've
got a li~tle ways to go, we feet· they can
help us (this season)."
. The Jr..Bills will definitely need that .

help with Frlday. nigtit being the season
opener against Francis Howell North.
On December 12th, the Cagers play
in the Coca-Cola/KMOX shootout at the
Arena against WaterlooGibault, the area's
#1 smaU school team. Gibault was 25-5
last year, and amazingly wilt return all
their starters from last year.
·
Maurer and some Qf -lhe players ·attended the shootout press conference
Tuesday. According to Maurer, "The
shootout is a first class operation. It's
defmitely big time. But GibauJt is the# 1
small school team in the area. They're a
good school and a good program. 'I'hat.'s
our challenge."

Bruemer (continued from page 7)
Josh Hertel's job a lot easier by often
stealing the ball from opposing players
and then sending the ball70 yards or more
up the field. "He really came through with
some big tackles this year," commemed
Senior Mike McDonough . .
Bruemer attributed his success to
"playing forso many years and.lhe coaches
I've had. The guys last year-were so good,
they really improved my game,"
Bruemer is known on the team for his
leadership and t:rem.endous work ethic.
The6'180lb. Bruemerworkedduringthe
offseason lifting weights and playing for
the Busch Soccer Club and the St. Louis
Druids Rugby Club. "What he doesn't
have in .talent, he makes up for in hard
work," McDonough said. B r u·em e r' s
hard work and leadership, ~long with the
hard work of the rest of the defense, eased
Head Coach Ebbie Dunn's concerns about
inexperience due to Bruemer being the
only returning defens'ive starter. The leadership of Bruemer and the strong play of
goalie Josh Henel enabled the Jr. Bills to
compile 1!"shutouts this year which was
. imponantforateam thatoftcnfounditself
in low-scoring contests.
· Bruemer' s strong· wor:k ethic has
transferted to the classrooft'! ..where he
·maintains a35cu_mulative g,p.a. under a
rigorous courseload. 1-iis acaderpic success combined with .his soc~ pr:owess
· has made Bruemer one of the top recruits
· for such schools as the.Nav-al A~emy,
Southern Method~st Universi~y, ihe"l,Jni- versity of California at.B<:rteley and the
University of Pennsylvania. . . _
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Moore Asks For Student Cooperation In Keeping Library Clean
To the student body,
The library staff is asking your cooperation. Within a week
in the library we found soda cans, food wrappers, fresh gum stuck
to books, writing on walls and tables and pages tom out of index
books.
Crumbs and stickiness lead to insects. A library infested with
insects stands to sustain thousands of dollars in damages to
books.
If everyone wrote on the walls and tables, obviously, the
library would hardly be a pleasant environment in which to work
and study.
Tearing pages out of index books loses information pennanently because most indexes cannot be replaced and when they ·
can the cost is prohibitive with many indexes costing as much as
$260 each.

Any of you who have been in the library know the library
staff is always willing to stop what they are doing to help you in
anyway they can. If we have to become police we will no longer
be able to offer the services we do now.
If this should continue our only alternative would be making
certain areas in the library prohibited to students rather than
letting you·have free access to all materials and equipment as you
now do.
..
For many, many years the library has operated on a system
of trust. The reason we have the collection we do today is the
stewardship and pride SLUH students have always had toward
the library and its contents. Let's keep the library the asset to our
school that it is now. We appreciate your cooperation and hope
that the library can remain accessible to all.
Elizabeth Moore

/.-C-1-d-------------~

a en ar compiledbyGeoffreyBull

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6
Schedule#4
Parent-son first Friday liturgy at 7: 15

a.m.
Model United Nations at Florissant
Valley Community College, 9:00
a.m.-3:00p.m
Basketball at Francis Howell North at
7:30p.m.
Swimming in Country Day Relays at
Country Day School through
Saturday
Hockey vs CBC at Affton at 7:30p.m.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7
Dauphin Players' production of The
Front Page through Sunday at 7:30
p.m.
SUNDAY, DECEMBERS
OBARecDay
Bowling vs St Mary's at Crestwood
Bowl at 1:00 p.m.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 9
Schedule #3 ·
Advisement period
College Representative:

OBA and American Politics in-house
field trips
Wrestling at Vianney at 7:00p.m.
Sw;imming vs DeSmet and CBC at 4:00
p.m. at FoPoCoCo
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11
Schedule #2
·
Advent liturgies, periods 2A and 2B
Mother's Club cOQlQe sale
Rifle vs Country Day at 4:00p.m.
THURSDAY,DECEMBER12
Schedule#6
Basketball at Coca Cola/KMOX
shootout vs Gibault at 2:30p.m. at
Arena
Bridges meeting at Cardinal Ritter at
7:00p.m.
Wrestling vs McCluer at 7:00p.m.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13
Schedule#2
Amnesty International assembly
Final day at SLUH for Russian students
Swimming at Lafayette at 4:00p.m.
Basketball vs Vianney at 7:30 p.m.

!O:OOa.m.
·Wheeling College
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10
Special schedule for drug awareness
,
concert

Bulletin Board
For Sale: 1973 Blue Volkswagen Bug.
Good condition, runs great $1800. If

interested contact Dan Malone 296-0999
~

Chinese Exhibit

Graces Library
___________

__..;. . .

by Matt Pfile

or the Prep News Staff
"What is that in the library this week?"
many students have been saying. Whatever it is, it's definitely 'knot' art This
week the SLUH library is featuring ~n
exotic exhibit on Chinese knot art and
paper cutting. The exhibit is being borrowed from Cecelia Wang, who made all
·of the art
A work of knot art is composed of
one long piece of colored string which ~s
tied in specific knot patterns to fonn the
intended shape and size. The knot art
dates from before the Chinese written
language. The knots were first used to
record infonnation, but later were used to
make belts, buttons, and other types of
jewelry. The paper cutting art originated
in the South and North dynasties in China
around 420 A.D. and gained popularity
during the Tang dynasty in 618 A.D.
Traditional themes of paper cutting are
scenery, nature, human figures, and Buddhist gods. These paper cuttings often
express the religious and ethical beliefs of
the artists.
Creating knot art and paper cutting
are the pastimes ofmany Chinese women.
The knot art and paper cutting "take a lot
of patience" and time, according to Dr.
Ching-Ling Tai.

·.·_..
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Poll Reveals Students to Be in F~vor of Weighted Grades
Editor's Note.· The following are resultsfrom the Prep News poll conducted Tuesday, December 3, 199i. Ofthe polls distributed 858
were returned. The proposal on which students expressed their opinion would award .3 additional grade points to students taking
designated "honors" courses.ln another vote on the issue ,faculty expressed dissatisfaction with the proposal.· 64% were opposed to
the implementation ofthe plan, while 36% favored it. Principal Paul Owens will now consider these poll results and make the final
decision on the issue sometimebeforeJanuary 1, 1992.

Question #1: Would you support the implementation of the grade-:weighting policy?

Question #2: Would this grade-weighting policy
affect your selection of courses in the future?

100%
50%
0%

Hockey
(continued from page 1)
announcement early Monday morning,
some students got the impression that the
schedule was omitted as a reprimand.
Athletic Director Mr. Richard
Weimer dispelled those doubts, however.
"The decision to leave [hockey] off the
pocket schedule th's year was mine and
was made before the hockey season even
began," heacknowleged. "In part it was to
resolve a years-old controversy and to try
to be fair to th.eotherwintersports, such as
racquetball, bowling, volleyball, and rifle, ·
which are not school-funded, but are just
as important to their players as hockey is.·~
Wehner did admit, however, that he
was "very concerned about the behavior
of the spectators not only at the hockey
games but also at theupco_ming basketball
games. The conduct ofthe fans could very .
easily" force regular opponents to tak~
SLUH off their. schedules.
In the same vein, Owens commented,
"I was very disappointed in the fans be-

100%

13yes

E'2 no

mundecided

50%
0%

Dauphin
(continued from page 1)
Jones in the murky business of politics
cause I thought it had been explained to
when they try to hang a man accused of
the SLUH community what kind of beshooting
a black police officer in order to ·
havior was appropriate at SLUR-spongain the votes of the black community.
sored sporting events. I made it very clear .
Jones and his boss, played by Sean
to the students before the winter season
Gunn, try to save justice by hiding the
that the same conduct w~ expected in the
escaped convict long enough for The Examiner to break the story of the city hall
winter as in the fall. It was disappointing
wrongdoing. Also included in the cast are
to see those guidelines apparently utterly
Jim Hinderer, Pete Koenig, Dan
SLUH's
disregarded at a hockey game."
Arns, Tim Ennenbach, Brian. Tibbets,
Both Wehner apd Owens mentioned
Gene Marshall, Dave Heimann, Dave
that they thought hockey was a very
Lowry, John Heithaus, and John Missel,
worthwhile part of the SLUH sports opas well as Ursuline's Gia Valenti as Jones'
girlfriend.
portunities. "I think that it builds as much
Director Mark Cummings comcharacter in its players as, for example,
mented, "The play itself is a classic of
basketball or football does," said Owens.
American theater," and has been made
In response to a rumor that the hockey
into movies many times. Cummings
program at the U. High might be in jeopadmitted that this is the hardest show he
has directed because of the demanding
ardybecauseofeventsatthegames,Owens
pace
and the concentration required by
commented, "That would be punishing
He hopes, however, that "if the
the
actors.
the piayers for something that is not their
energy that the show demands from the
fault. The sport is a good one and cutting
cast is there, it will be a very good show."
the program is the last thing that I would
Admission to the show is.$3 pre-sale .
want to do."
and $4 at the door.
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Latinbills Party in 1,ogas at Saturnalia
by John Miles

or the Prep News Staff
''Edamus,bibamus, et gaudeamus!''Thus
went the motto of nearly 80 toga-clad SLUH
Latin and Greek studentJ last Sunday night as
r.hey ate, drank, and danced the night away
with over 80 t..tin students fron1 Cor Jesu and
St. Joseph's Academies in the SLUH cafeteria
at the 1991 Saturnalia.
Saturnalia was originally an ancient
Roman Festival in late December, and involved public spectacles and banquets and tho.:
exchange of presents. Nowadays, as Lath:
club moderator Dr. Mary Lee McConaghy
commented, Saturnalia is a night to "vivere el
amare,"to liv~ and 10 love.
The evening began around 5:00p.m. as
Latin scholars flocked 10 SLUH'scafeteria for
a Roman meal of ravioli, salad, and bread
prepared by Mr. Jim King and several students. Latin Club consul Ken Fctrigni claimed,
alluding to a Roman mythological hero,
"Thanks 10 the Herculean efforts ofMr. King,
the food was exquisite.''
Latin Club moderator Mrs. Mary Lee
McConaghy agreed. saying, "Everyone seemed
to finish their plates."
After dmner and a desert of chocolate

r.:ake, the Roman revelers were entertained by
various skits. Cor Jesu srudents acted out the
story of the Trojan War, while srudents from
St. Joseph presented the twelve labors of
Hercules. SLUH'sFerrigniandTombrabelle
!l.dded their own stirring rendition of the Latin
classic, "The Farmer and the Sailor."
Following the skits and a drawing for
attendance prizes, the Latin scholars turned up
\.he tunes and spent the remainder of the evel' lllgdancing.Accordingto McConhagy," The
l>.J was fantastic. The combination of his
<!ncrgy and the enthusiasm of the students had
e veryone on the dance floor."
A Latin student said, "We taught the DI a
few things about how to party Roman style.•·
The title of this year's festival was " An
Svening in Sybaris." Sybaris was a town near
ancient Rome known for its luxury, and as
\fcConaghy claimed, " The sybaritic delights
() f the evening drew the crowd into bacchana •
Jian frenzy."
Despite inclement weather, there was a
gre at turnout. McCon~~ghy was particularly
pleased with the SLUH students who helped
run the festivities. She added, "The SLUH
students were e xtremely responsible in fulfilling the ir duties as host. Because of their work,
r .:njoycd the evening too...

Holidays Targeted For Service Opportunities
by John Miles
the Prep News Staff

or

Turkey, cranberry sauce, stuffmg. pumpkin pic... For most of the SLUH community,
Thanksgiving is a time when stomachs are
filled with mouth watering food, but for many
homeless St. lpuisians, the holiday is only a
harbinger of the harsh winter months ahead
and the hunger that accompanies then\.
Relieving this hunger is one of the many
things SLUH students and faculty have done
in an effort 10 help those less fortunate than
themselves. This Thanksgiving, while mest
people were enjoying homecooked meals wiut
their families, about 30 SLUH student.~. teachers, and family members spent the day at St.
Louis Regional Hospital serving hot meals to
the homeless of St. louis.
Many participants found serving these
meals as rewarding for themselves as it was for
the recipients. One student volunteer, Jeff
Severs, claimed, "This is the first Thanksgiving that I really found out what the holiday
means. Eating turkey and mashed potatoes is
fme but if you're really thankful you have to
show iL"

Feeding the homeless, however, is not
the only activity with which the SLUH commun.ity service corp has been busy. As SLUH 's
service coordinator Mr. JeffPutthoff, S.J. said,
"Community service is not like a sport. You
·have to constantly keep renewing interest We
have a lot going on."
On October 20, SLUH students raised
over a thousand dollars to fight hunger in the
:it. Louis area. They joined studenL'> from
"lerinx Hall in a 10 kilometer Walk For Hun~c.:r in Forest Park.
The service corps traveled throughout
North St. louis three times in November,
weatherizing homes 10 prepare needy residents for the winter months allcad.
The recently-concluded freshman clothing drive was "very successful," according to
Putthoff. A whole truckload of clothing was
talcen to St. Philipine Duchesne Shelter for
:~bused women and children.
Not only arc SLUH students volunteering their time to help, they are also taking time
to reflect on their ac tions. Putthoffhas organ·
i7..cd several prayer services in which students
who have participated in a service activity

See SERVICE, page 6

~ Addison

Steel to
RockSLUH at
Anti-Drug Show

by Jay Kimmey
Prep News Reporter
As a fmale to Red Ribbon Week, the
SLUH chapterofStude:nts Against Driving
Drunk will bring the rocking sounds of musician Addison Steel to the SLUH gymna·
sium next Tuesday.
·
·
Working for the Elton John Founda·
tion, Steel, who has worked with Paula
Abdul, the Temptations, and Three Dog
Night, has been touring Missouri schools
since the beginning of the ~ool year,
putting on an hour and a half l!llti·drug and
alcohol message.
Steel's message will cap a week in
which SADD members have been selling
red ribbons .to students to tie to their cars in
j order 10 demonstrate their stance against
driving drunk. Watching his close friends
die from drug abuse led Addison to recog·
1 nize his own drug problem, and to do
· ~on1ething about it. "Unfortunately." said
Addison, "throughout the '70's and the
'80's, the idea {that drug abu.~eiscool) was
conveyed by many musicians and enter·
tainers. If someone would have told me
[then} that drugs were un·cool, I wouldn't
have wasted my time on them."
Steel has played at several area schools
already, and has received good ratings at all
of them .
He plans on expanding his show at the
end of the year, from a two-man gig to an
eig ht-piece tour playing at local clubs for
two to three thousand people. His upcoming album, "Joy Motel," will be made available to school SADD and TREND chapters
to se ll as a fund raiser, with all profits going
to the schools.
"I love speaking to and performing for
the students," commented Steel. "I believe
my approach is r.he type of corrununieation
young adults can enjoy and relate 10 quite
well.''
·
In other Red Ribbon Week activities,
students .a re asked to wear red on Tuesday
as a sign of their support for the anti-drug
movement
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Ghanian To Offet Moving Perspective on Oppression for AI.

tojail,'wereexecuted, were missing, were
dismissed from school, and fled the coun·try." The editor-in-chief of A/uta, for
In 198~ Edwin Bannennan~Merison · instance; was kidnapped by the
visited St. If,uis as an exchange st4dent
government's security network and, like
from Ghaha. He has now returned to the
many other activiSts, continues to face
U.S. because:; of his fearthathemaybethe
torture and even death.
nexi target of his native ~ountry 's govern- .
"The government will not talk much"
ment, which has :intensified its violent
and thus such human rights violations are
suppression of political attivism. Bannertreated as mere "accidents," said Bartnerman-~enson .will br,ing his message to
man-Mcnson. He believes that the recent
SLUH in a special A.mnesty In temauonal
fall of totalitarianism in Eastern Europe
assembly riext Friday.· · · . ' .
· has generated a desire in the Ghanese .
In 1980. a constitution.ally elected
people to possess the right to select their
government was overthrown jn the nation
own government. Even though the power
of Ghana; which lies. along the western . · of the pre$Cnt government has grown with
coast of Africa. A successful insurrection
Jlc escalation ofhuinan rights violations,
was led.·by the junior officers of senior
Bannerman-Menson said that there is
rank' in the ·tJhanese military and they
"some semblance of a democratic prochave controlled pOlitical power since that
ess," for it is "obvious that people are
time, .Bannerman-Menson said that in
waking up" to the violence of such abuses.
the early 1980s he gradually 'became inHe concluded that in Ghana S!Jrvival Is
volved in student activism. Bannermannot as certain as rising in the morning.
Menson, who Jiyes in Ghana's capii.al of
On September 11,1991,BannennanAccra, was local president of~e National
~1enson arrived in St. Louis and has been
Union··of Ghana Students. The· Union
constantly struggling with culture shock,
calied for the democratization ·o f educathough he grateful for the temporary
tion in order to "make education as accesrcfuge.he finds in the U.S. He is living
sible as possible," especially io the poor•. with the family 'Vhich served as his host
according to Bannerman-Mcnson..
nine years ago .whr;n he was an 18-year
Bannennan.-Menson explained that
old exchange student.' In A.ugust 1982,
his<;:oncern for human rights was a logical
Bannerman-Mcnson stayed ·i'ri'Si.: i.ouis
outcome of his interests in edueation, sinee
until July of 1983 on an ex.change with the
both issues stem from Ghana's political
American Field,Service. I~ St. Louis he
conditions. H~ stressed that he was relucstudied at Clayton High.Scbool, whe~ ~·~
tant to disclose all of his experiences with
ran cross-country.·· ,.
Ghana's government and wanted to porBanncrman-Menson explaineq that
tray them as a "generalization" for the
his year-lqng.stay in the U.S. caused him
purp<)se of.appcaring in pont. .
.to appr~iate his own culture and pro~
Bannerman-Menson ,s.aid that. he came
vided him with a "bcttcrperspeetiveofhis
into c·onflitt with the govern~cnt~nce his
own background." I:i~ admitted that he
efforis· ·:became primarily fQCused on
saw his preconceptions of American life
human rights abuses.
refuted by his personal experiences. In
·His energies . were devoted to the
Ghana, the medi~,. through Amcriean'teleMovemenr for Freedom and Justice, .of
vlsion, movies, and music, presents the
wh.ich he was a member. Banne,rmanu.s. as a nation free from pqverty and
M~ns6n also worked as the production
icpression. This romanticized urban life
edi_tor for the newspaper· A/uta , which
,vas mu~h different from what Bannermea'ns"thestiuggfe'~iil Portuguese. Eveninan-Menson witnessed in the city of St.
tually the militarY government in Ghana
Lot,tis. He undcrstOod'that he '.'thought of
began to suppress such organizations
America aS a picture," but once he had
through "very subtle" devices. Bannerarrived he "thought he was back home" in
man-Mcnson said that many"people went
Ghana.
by David ·ness ·
or the·Prep News Staff

is

He said that his most frustrating
experience as an exchange student was
being 'stopped it} Clayton several times by
police for identification. BannermanMcnson said ·ihat this disturbing trend did
not end until his host mother confronted
the l<x;al authorities about the problem. ·
Despite such encounters with racism in
St. Louis, he expressed that he did have · ·
afftrming experiences. He was chosen' as ·.
an Honorary Citizen of Clayton and appeared in two documenterie~ created by
PBS. :
Ghana's education· system, Banner~
man-Menson explained, is much more
rigid than the u.s. s'ystem in that it is
based upon the British model. Su.idents
must finish elementarY and secondary
school and then complete arigororis sixform examination taken ~uring the tenth
grade when they decide on their Intended
areas of study. He said that he.plans to
continue his education in St. Louis beginning in January at the college level. He
mentioned that he is fascinated by com~
puters and hopes to pursue study in such a
' ield.
Bannerman-Menson admitted that he
finds it hard to adjust to the incredible
array of technology o'n which Arrierican
society .is based. He does grapple with
frequent homesickness; but commented ·
that the lack of financial resources and the ·
cold weather remain his.maifl difficulties. ·
Bannerman· Menson said that he plans to
stay with .his ad<>ptcd family in.St. Louis
until th~ human rights abuses in Ghana
have dissipated. ·. · ·
Bannerman-Menson will speak to an
~ml;>ly at SLUH.on F.riday, December
13, about 'tiis cx~rierkes in Ghana to
increase ~e awarenesS of globai hutna~
rights issues. Amn~ty lntern~onal President Adam Conway is currently organiz. ing activities to c~incide with Human
Rights Day, · December 10.. Dutjng
lunchtime Conway plans to·set up a booth
in front of the cafeteria to promote interest
. j n AI. At the boOth, Conway noted;. stu.. d_cnts can.buy AI i -shirts and pay to have
.. an urgent action letter sent to' the governmentsof nations koown to commit human
rights violations.
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(continued from page 1)
about different things. They are really
Zoo have kept the Russian exchange stuinterested iri everYthing: how we feel;
dents · buSy during the sc.hool days in
how we live in the USSR, how we like' (or
addition to their classeS at SLUH. The
students have also seen the Gateway Arch
dislike) the USA, what, after aJl, do we
and many locaJ museums with their relike to eat
spective host families.
We are very different, but we also
have a great number of similarities. .
The Russians and their teachers will
Everybody at schooHs very friendly,
1;peJl9 this weekend in Florida, visiting
Disney World, the Epcot Center, FIQrida
both the students and the staff, Frankly .
beaches, and othe.r attractions.
speaking,.all of us we~ a little afraid to
For these students, however, their
enter SLUH. But now, all these fears are
trip to the u.s. has meant much more than
.
forgotten and we feel at ho~e.
an opportunity to see monuments and
And I guess the most important and.
tourist attractions. In fact, when the Prep·
unexpected thing is that Americans' way
News asked several of the Russian stuof thinking is notsridifferentas we thought .
dents to write abOut their·expectati'ons of
it would be. They have no such everyday
this exchange and their ftrst impressions
:)roblems as we have, but they have many
of the U.S., their answers focused-on the
.Jthcts. They also criticize their government (but for different faults); they have
differences and even similarities between
the U.S. and Russia, and how exciting and
food problems (but mostly connected with
intriguing they have found American life
r..aloricd food); problems with going shop-·
to be.
ving (worrying about when to go there to
.~uy everything ch(\aper or what to choose
The following are excerpts fro~ the
Russians' comments.
from such a great variety of goods.)
Again, we are different, but .wc're the
Olga Kavas}eva: I visited the USA year
same! Similarities of all the countries,
ago, but I was in CaJifomia and I thought
·
unite!!!
St. Louis would be the same. I was
mistaken; it differs much from Los AngeDmitrij Poliki:mov aird Mikhail
les. St. Louis is really a nice city.
Kournikov: We have many expectations
I'm staying in .the best family I've
irom our trip ·to the USA.
ever known. . They live in a beautiful
First of all, it is very important and
house .. They're very kind to me and I
interesting. for us to live in American
really loved them.
SLUH is so
family, because only by this we can un- :
derstand and team the habits and tradiunusual! There a lot-of guys and we [as
women] feel a little strange. It was intertions between the memb,crs of the family.
esting to take various classes. Most of all
We hope that it will beour"secondhouse."
The majority of our students see their
I liked theclassofhumanities. I'm ~ea1ly .
interested in it. I wish we could have such
main aim as improving their English. They
a class and s'uch a wonderful teacher in
arceagerto learn new things and hope that
one month of good English practice is
Moscow 23; All the teachers paid a lot of
better than eight years iri'school. And in a
attention to us and it was plcasant.l hope
our staying in SLUH will oo·wonderful.
way, they arc right·It is valuable to comPeter Vasiljev: The first thing I realmun icate with the native speakers, to learn
some colloquial phrases, to take over the:
ized when I understood that we were in
manner of speaking.
.
U.S. is that though people around me are
different(from Russians); !hey care about
Another interesting aspect of SLUH
is the fact that it is a Catholic sehool. For
you anyway-and care deeply, I ~hould
us this is unusual; though some schools of
say! The ftrst thing whjch my h·o st' s little
sister did was paint a picture especially for
this kind were founded in Russia. · We
me. This is reaJly a small thing, but when
··,ant to understand the Americans' atti-·
she did it, I suddenly felt tharl wouldn't " · :1de to the religion. We also want to see
. ,w religious subjects are taught at school. ·
be a stranger here in this country.
· is interesting to see howiAmericims
At the reception at ·SLUH, many unknown people carne up to me and said
clebrate religious holidays,, ·It is also ·
;,;teresting to compare Orthodox . and
" Hi! How are you doing?" I talked to them

a

Catholic religions.
Ofcourse, we are interested aboufthe
study p~ss in American schools. We
want to fmd the main differences between
the systems of education.
And finally we expect to visit places
of interest in the US A and with the help of
it to learn more about American culture.
We hope that we will visit different parts
of your country. We.want to visit architeetual monuments, memorials, museums,
and parks.
And, of course, we want to learn
more about American history. It is not so
long as ~ussian, but it is full of extremely
interesting events. Certainly, we want to
learn ·some information about StLouis,
Missouri, and about SLUH. For example,
one of our students hopes to learn some
facts about the Olympic Games that took
place in StLouis in 1904. And it will be
pleasant for us to visit Florida s~te and
thecapitaloftheU.S.,...;.Washington,D.C.
Everyone wants to learn something
new, to get .acquainted with American .
culture. ·
Mik!uWKulyatsev: Everything about
America is great, especially not having to
wait in long lines at McDonald's. And the
computer course is the best etas$ at SLUH.'

Service
(continued from page 4)
explain what they have done afi.d why they
did it On December 16,a party is planned
for the community service cqrps to get
together, enjoy some refreshritents, and .
reflect on the effects of theif service activities.
In his ftrst yearasservicecoordinatqr
at SL UH, PuuhoffclairnCd that ·~e is "very
excited" about the way service activities
have gone. He added, "We've made alot ·
of progress and there's alot of intereSt." ·
Potthoff is especially pleased that ·some '
parents have helped out by giving rides to
different projects, and he said he is "trying
10 slowly get more people in·tegrated in:
activities."
Anyone interested in participating in ··
community service projects with ·.fellow
SLUH students should contact Putthoffin
the English department office.
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Footba11

Cross Country

Steye Schnur and Jason Dulick
by Scott Witte

.

,,.

or the Prep News Staff

When followers of SLtJH football ponder the factors that
landed tlie'Jr.Bills a birth in the 5Astate finals this year, the hard
work of all the players is one major reason sure to come to ~ind.
Another~ll is the large group of talented seniors and matured·
juniors that &raced this special.team. . ..
But among this talented lot, two stand out from the restwidereceiverJasonDulick and quarterback Steve Schnur. These
two are ourPrepN~ws Football Athletes of the Year.
'Arguably the best in the area at
their respective positions this year,
Schnur and ·Dulick will take their ·
experience · to the llljljor-oollege
Division I scene next year. Both are
heavily recruited, and it's easy toSee
why.
·
· Schnur, who has started at QB
for three seasons now, completed
160passes this year on 274 attempts
for 2;211 · yards. Schnur had 22
touchdowns as .well..
See DYNAMIC DUO, page 8

Sean Lock
by John MileS
of the Prep News Staff

Anymie who followed high schoolcross country in Missouri .
this year was defmitely on the trail ofSLUH standout Sean Lock.
They probably never caught him, though.
Lock's blazing times captured for him first place medals in
· the Parkway South, Southpaw, Eureka, Parle.way West, Desmet,
and Metro Individuals. He ran to a second place finish in the··
Hazelwood Invitational, placing behind·Jeff City's Sam Wells,
and in the Hancock Invitationai, losing by orily a chest lean to .
West Plains' Chad Williamson. His
victory in the regional meet helped
lead the SLUH teani to qualify for the
State meet in Jefferson city. At the
State meet, Sean overcame snow and
mud to run to a 4th place fmish, pacing the SLUH team to an 8th place
team fmish overall, .
.. Ailofthesethingsmadehim thePrep
Ne.ws'·choiCe for CroS.s.Country Athlete ofthe'Year.
Throughout the Season Sean's name
See MERCURY, page 8

Water Polo

Soccer
Todd Bru.emer ·

BradboWn.s·
. by Dav~- Renard ..

orth~ Pi.ep News Staff

.

by Jim ·co8groye .

,,

ofthe Prep ]Sews Staff' ·

, . Al~ough water poio,is a'.sport'
.
Usually when·considering an instru.mental player on _a.soccer team,·one looks at the players with the
that Bo probably 4oesn'tknow. Brad Downs knows it quite well:
well enough, in fact, to lead the SLUH Varsity water polo team · most offensive potency. This potency was pr~entfor the Jr. Bills
. '·' ·to second place in the state championship tournament
.
this year in the likes.of seniors Brian F1anag~ ~d All-American
.
Downs servoo ·as eo-captain of the team, along with fellow . candidateJeremyMoore,butperhapsmoreimportanttoSLUH's
seniors Israel Jiles ~d Nick Thole. He led the team iri goals, with . success was the .defensive play and leadership of seni'or sweep83; however, his contribution didn't stop
He ·also led the erback, Todd Bruemer, who has been named the .Prep News
. team in assists with 29 and pl~ed a key role in the Polobills'
Soccer Athlete of the Year for -1991. .
.· .
defense. These qualities helpe(fmakehim the Prep News Water ·
B~~emer began his career i~ soccer at tbe age of five and
Polo Athlete of the Year.
,.
,
. . ' played for the Busch Soccer Club before enteiing high school
When you look at all of these factOrs tOgether,.you can see . play: He played center miqfielder for his first two years with the
that Downs was "dte best overall player in th~league," says coach . Jr. 'Bills. Bruemer receiv~ ¢bkisiderable playing time last year in
Charlie Busenhart ''Some players on other teains had more goals, .. · the ~tOpperback position for the state champion Jr. B-ills and made
but not the same defe~~ive skill." Coaches froril other teams ,the switch to sweeperback ibis year:
·. ' .
.
apparently recogniz¢·this;•since Downs received the most frrst- ·· ;. < • In this capacity, Bruemer t>ec'ame
organizational leader
. ·. .
~ on the field for ~e SLUH defense. Bruemer helped make goalie
place votes in the All-Di~trict team ballbting;
See DUNKIN' DOWNS, page 9
..
.
· · S~e BR,UEMER, page 10
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Dynamic Duo
(continued from page 6)
Dulick's performance was no less spectacular. He garnered prestigious numbers on
both sides of th~ ball this year, putting his 6' 5"
frame and exc~llent athletic talent to use. He
led area receivers with more than 1,100 yards
receiving and 16 touch-down reCeptions.
Dulick was a major hassle in the secondary
defensively as well, making 10 interceptions
on the year and 40 solo tackles.
Though the Jr. Bills fell just short of the
state championship, Schnur and Dulick have
plenty to be proud of, and much to look forward to, as shown in these informal interviews.
Schnur and Dul ick both had many of the
same concerns before, during, and after the

season.
Going into the season, Schnur said," My
main goal was getting into the play-offs, since
state was a real long shot." Schnur was pain·
fully aware that in his previous two years at
QB, the Jr. Bills hadn't made the play-offs.
A fellow captain with Sclmur, Dulick's
preseason goals were team-oriented as well.
"I wanted to be a leader for the team in order to
help out overall."

Both Schnur and Dulick worked hard on
weight training during the off-season, worked
on their skills and attended football camps to
be ready for the grueling season ahead. Once
the season started, their hard work, as well.as
the hard work of the entire team, began to pay
off.
After blazing to a 6-1 start. the Jr. Bills
Ocat five teams from the tough Subw'ban North
Conference and drove to the state finals before
being Stopped.
With all these great games, which one
was most memorable?
Said Schnur, " Hazelwood East was the
best, because we came together and beat a
.,ationally-ranked team through hard work."
Dulick agreed, but seemed to value many
; runes as close to most memorable. "Beating
: 1azelwood East was a happy moment, and the
. s tring of victories over the Suburban North
teams we weren't supposed to beat were especially memorable, too."
But more than individual hard work
shaped Dulick and Schnur, as both auested.
According to Schnur, "The team' s closeness
as well as the large crowds were excellent.

Also, the line was super. They were the biggest
question going into the season, but they were
great. Their hard work paid off. They were
unswtg heros."
Schnur also attributed his refmed talent
to others. "Our offensive system is aqapted to
our personnel. Coach Eggers [SLUH's QB
Coach] brought in a lot ofnew plays and ideas,
and helped me during the season." Eg~ers was
an All-American in college as a Division ill
quarterback.
Dulick's progress from his underclass·
man days to his senior season was remarkable.
His success was partially due to being given a
chance. "Coach Kornfeld brought me into the
lineup and used me often as a junior. I was
lhimkful for my playing time at free safety and
wide receiver. I thank him for the c~ance."
But no great athletes can think baclc on
their accomplishments and ignore the future .
~ile Dulick's main college possibilities are
Mizzou, Indiana, Texas, Tulane, and Tennessee; Schnur is looking at Illinois, Arkansas,
M izwu, SMU, and Tennessee. Schnur and
Dulick at the same college? Stranger things
have happened.

Mercury
(continued from page 6)
instilled fear into the hearts of Missouri's top
cross cowttry nmners, but opponents were not
the only people who heard ofSean•s incredible
running ability. Sean has been contacted by
many prominent schools interested in having
him run on theirteams next year. According to
Sean, these schools include ~e. Georgetown,
Cornell, Westpoint.Fontbonne,andtheSpringfield Bible Belt College. Sean presently plans
to attend either Duke or Georgetown.
Although he feels "a little disappointed"
with his fourth place finish in the State meet.,
Sean claims,'1 did my best for the terrible
conditions, and overall I'm really happy with
my season." He believes as a runner. he has
"improved by leaps and bowtds over last season...
While the season ended after the state
meet for most nmners, Sean continued to train
foronemorerace.OnSaturday,November30,
he traveled to Wisconsin where he ran to a 45th
place finish in the Kinney Regional Cross
Country meet.
Sean attributes his extraordinarily slow
time in the race to the terrible conditions of the
course. Heclaims,'1twas ten times worse than

the state meet. It was like running through the
kiddie pool at your neighborhood pool.
Everytime you stepped, you sunk four inches
into the gooey mud and it made an annoying
slurping noise that began to bother me by the
end of the race." Still, Sean was pleased overall with his performances ashe defeated all the
Missouri competitors except for state champion Sam Wells.
Sean attributes much of the credit for his
success to his coaches, Mr. Jim Linhares and
Fr. Jim Goeke. Sean claims, "Those limbo's
are the best guys I've ever gotten to work with
as far as coaches go .." Sean also admits that the
SLUH cross country team helped him greatly
as a runner. "Cr'O$S country can't work without
the team aspect," claims Sean. "You just gotta
run too dam far." ·Sean adds that this year's
;am is definitely " the best SLUH cross coun-TY team that ran in -1991."
.
Although Sean~s. success as a rimner was
-.-verwhelming,hesomehow remains-extremely
·nodest when talkmg about his. ability. He
r.:laims,'1've been interviewed about 50 times
and 98.6% of those times the reporter tried to
get me to say that I think I'm the best. I had to

be really really careful what I said."And Scan
has much to say about cross country running.
He says that before races with tough competition, he would key in on the race and become
serious. But Sean also had many races that he
took a little more lightly. "I often have; fun running," Sean claims. "especially when I'm way
out ahead and I don' i hear anything e11-cept the
birds and the trees, the squirrels on thetrail,and
the rabbits in the ·brush, as I race ~ong the
babbling brook."
This communion with nature is revealed .
especially in a new yoga-like stretch which .
Sean added to the team's stretching routine.
The "Sean Lock" stretch links Sean with and
immortal. The only other person to have a
stretch named after him is Achilles, a mythological hero who fought for the Greeks in the
' .Trojan war. As Chris Schmidt clairns,'1t's
destined to be an immortal stretch."
;·.
In his running at SLUH, Scan has achieved
overwhelming success, and his success helped
lead tWO SLUH teams to incredible seasons.
Sean summed up his high school cross country
career saying,"My only regret is that I never got
to runN."

Sports

Fall Ends Great
Season,.Winter
Looks as ·oood
Sports Wittecisms
by Scott Wit~e
PrepNewsS_ports

· ,.

· The SLUH. ~~ conirriunity has been
blessed tremen'd ously this sports'season with
many great teams and Performances. All four
fall Spotts did extremely well this season, and
all advanced well into the play~offs. Three of
the four teams played until the final ·gaffie of
the season, and the soccer team ,bowed only
when they met-eventual co~slatcchainp Vian~
ney in the state quarterfinals. · .
..· Iri llddition m these fine team perfonnances, there ~ere many fine indjvidua.i per~
forinances and players·ofmerit.
Stev~ Schniir and Jason Dul ick turned in
record-~ettmg perfoiman~cs at the Show-M~- ·
Bowl, and bi-o~e their sc~ool records in passing yardage and. receiving yardage, respeciively. Dulick took WesiCoilillylournalfootba!l player of !he' year'in recognition of his
leading the area irt,\l:lterceptions, as well as
receiving yards: . ' ..
.
.
Cross country runm;r Scan Lockplaced
fourth in the state meet, and was also honored
in i.heiourna/, bCing named the cross country
nitmer of the year. . .
·
· Iii addition, SLUH's Brad DQwns and
·. Israel Jiles We~ named water polo players of
the year by the]ournal in rccogni lion of their
Ol,ltStanding performances iJ1 the ~ater .this
year.
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Heartbreaker
(continued from page 1)
them down the entire game," cominued
.· Kornfeld. ·
Indeed, both defenses stole the show in
the titlt:; game: Whiic SLUW s potent offense
was held to 268 total yards, the Jays were able
to gain a comparably small ~46 yards of total
offense.
.
. ' .. . .

quar.ers

But' the ftrst three
and the final
quanerweri:astudy in contrastS. While the Jr.
Bills seemed tO-have the edge in .the first three
quarters, their penalties kept them down. In the
final quarter; though, ~c Jays were able to put
the game away Tor themselves. ·
• SLUH got on the board first, when senior
QB Steve Schnur hit 6'5". seniqr JaS'on Dulick
on a quick pass across the middle of the odd,
.>.nd Dulick did the rest, motoring his way to a
·:6-yard touchdown, leaving Jeff City d·c fend~ rs in his wake, with,37 seconds 'r emaining in
he fu-S{ half. Junior Jason K~mner's pOint
after put the Jr. Bills up 7-0. ·
·
· But besides that touchd~wn and despite
J.e veral huge plays---including a pUJ!I fake.for
20 yards On punter Scon Pfeiffe_r 's ·pass to
Iason''bulick in the second quarter-neither
offense' was able to penetrate deep· into the
opponent's territory until the Jays converted a
critical fourth andone situation at the SLUH
29-yard line. A few runs later, on second and
goal from the five, Todd £filers ran the ball into
the right eomer of.SLUH's.end zone for the
touchdown. 1.-ochhead, who also guided the
Jays' offense as·quarterback, nailed the extra
point to tic the game "f.-7 with 7:03 remaining
· in the fourth quarter.
The Jays shutdown SLUH.'soffense after
the ensuing kickoff, and forced SLUH to punt
o'n fourth and ten: Jeff City then took o ver at

their own 39 with only 5:58 remaining . in
. regulation. But theGridbill defense was equal
to the task, and got the ball back off J. JaY.s ';
punt wi.th4:28left.
·
The Grid pills' hopes looked high early in
their drive, with Schnur paSsing to the ever- .
dangerous Jesse Motion, who sped 46 yards to
the Jeff ~ity 2S: Bui on fourth and three from
the 18, SLUH broug}lt in Jason Kemner, who
came .UP shott
his field goal attempt..
.The Jays, experienced in ·tide games.
d idn't have to be told what to do with the ball
ncx,t. Under the steady Lochhead, they were
able'to move downfieJd on his uncparacteristic
passing, instead 9f their usual wishbone ~h
ing game, setting up one of the 1110St improbable completions of the year.
Lochhead completed a tremendous 36yardpass tO the SLUH l3,clitting intoSLUH's
experienced secondary,to set up Lochhea<f;~s
20-yard field goal, whic}J netted a 10-7, victory
for Jefferson city, aitd the SA state title.
Kornfeld cornmented,"We played our
bestWe'~rcalproudofouiaccomplishmeni
and the way we went after it."
Truly, thi~ game w&S indicative of the Jr.
Bills' play this year; as they went 12-2. They
played equal to and above the expectations of
lhe.preseason predictions of most local sports~Titers, as well as most SLUH observers,
beating many tearns·who were favored to beat
them.
nie ever-so-talcnicd Jr. Bills also gave
many proud and happy memories 10 their loyal
fans this year, and will be remembered as one
of the best SLU H teams ever. Congratulations
to the team as well as coaches, on ·an excellent
· ·season and a second-place finish at state.

on

·-Dunkin' .Downs

(continuedfrompage 7)
Conc~ingthc team's t8-2season Downs
bcstgoaliel haveeverscen'.'; certainly, several
But undoubtedly, one of the. greatest
coinments, "I feel we had a good season. We
victOrieil"couldhavc ,S.?ne, the other way if not
moments ofthe fall season was when Ebbie
play~ very well a$ a team. Of course, I was ·. ·. for key saves by Jiles.
. · ,·
·Dunn gained his 512nd victory to ~orne ·
. disappointed to lose {the stiltegame to <:::ountry
· · · Downs has been playirig water polo since
number one among high school coaches on the
Day},butwewerefavorcdallyearanddidwell
his freshman year, when he started "a' few
all- time victory list ·
gamcs"but.wasnotseenas theteariilCaderthat
to play them close the· whole time." .. .
~ was honored rctently. for his ac.. ThckBillsalwaysplayedthe.Ramsvery
he is now. He also played in the Daisy Water
complishments on the field·with two awards .
closely: they lost thefr first meeting-6-5 in 5 ··
Polo spring !Uld .summer programs, nm by
Novem~r 19th, lWI.'he waipresentcd with . . ~)Vertimes, but won the league toumamenttitle
CODASCO .c oac.h Don Casey, in order to
The Spirit of St. Loujs Award by the Multiple
with a 7-6,•{ overtune victory. CODASCO : hO!lc his skills in the off season; finally, he
Sclerosis Society at their: Sports celebrity
"{m.thc thiid meeting 6-'2 to win the state titlt!. ·
travelled to lheJunior,Olympics after his freshdinner. The award, which is ir(its fifih year of .
... Much of the Polobills', success can be
· manandsophomoreycars, agairiurtd~Casey's
existence, has been giveri to m~y great names.
...irib~ted, ·a lso-: to thegoalkecping of Israel · leadership, to cornpet~ against Soffie of the
; ilcs, "':ho·fotth e seeond yClU'in·arow accom - ·< nation' s bcs·t. water polo clubs. .
.
in thepast;Blucshockey greatBarday Plzger,
,anicd Oowns·on the All-District first team:
As for the future, Downs plaits ori playing
f~erBigRedgreatJimOtiS;Aritildee(sports
j iles had.186 save~ on the ycar,saving almo~~
water polo at theAi~ Force ~cademy if he is
artist from thePost-Dispatch),aridRon Hunt
. accepted; if not,jle ~ll seek tO play for"a college
75% of all opponents' shots. In many people's
As Dunn put it, "I'm in pretty good company."
eyes, most notably Mr. Busenhart' s, he is "ihe · · "smnewhere in So\lthcrnCalifornia."
See WITTE, page 10

